Langhe, Portofino and Cinque Terre

5 Day’s program
Day 1 : Arrival at Malpensa Airport and transfer to Langhe

Meeting with the guide and transfer by private car or minivan from Malpensa Airport to the Hotel in Alba.
Start of the visit and wine tasting of famous Barolo and Barbaresco in one of the most important vineyard
producer. Lunch in an excellent restaurant in Alba. Start on, with a private guide, the visit of Grinzane, La
Morra, Serralunga, Monforte, Barolo where it is possible to appreciate the wine cellar of the Castle and the
WIMU ( Wine Museum).At the end of the day, the guests will reach Pollenzo for the dinner and overnight.
Day 2: Langhe tour and Portofino

Breakfast in the Hotel and visit to Wine Bank. Departure by private car or minivan to Barbaresco land,
through Benevello, Treiso, Mango, Barbaresco and Neive. In here should be interesting to have a wine tasting
of Barbaresco. Lunch during the way. Transfer to Portofino. Arrive in Hotel and candle light dinner in the
famous square. Overnight
Day 3: Portofino

Breakfast in the Hotel and little walk in the morning for shopping in the boutique of centre. Lunch in a typical
restaurant near the sea. Private boat tour in the afternoon to San Fruttuoso Abbey. Late in the afternoon
departure to Portovenere. Arrive in the Hotel. Marina harbour dinner and overnight.

Day 4: The Cinque Terre

Breakfast in the Hotel and departure for the Cinque Terre.Private boat tour of the five little villages on the
sea, with Pesto tasting stop in manarola o Riomaggiore in a typical restaurant.Start onthe visit and at the end
transfer by private car or minivan to Milan. Arrive early in the night just in time for dinner in a restaurant in
the city centre and overnight.
Day 5: Milan
Breakfast in the Hotel and transfer to the airport

N.B.: We kindly inform you that our tours may have some changes, following the timetable of Museums all the year
round.

N.B: Our programs are tailored to each client’s particular interests therefore the services and the bugdets will be
prepared and calculated every time specially for every single client.
Truffle’s tasting will be possible from October till January and the budget will be calculated at the moment
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